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Build Team's Dan Davidson is selected as a Finalist in the  

Great British Entrepreneur Awards 

London, 13th October 2014 – Clapham-based Build Team is celebrating after it was announced 

that its Managing Director, Dan Davidson has been selected as a finalist in the Urban category 

of the Great British Entrepreneur Awards. 

 

The Great British Entrepreneur Awards, taking place on 19 November at Old Billingsgate in 

Central London, have become the recognised standard of excellence amongst entrepreneurs. 

Since their launch in 2013, the Awards have marked a new era for entrepreneurship in the UK 

and this year’s event is set to acknowledge and celebrate the contribution and inspiration 

provided by entrepreneurial businesses. 

 

Founded in 2007, Build Team specialise in Side Return Extensions, creating additional living 

space for homeowners across London.  With an online price calculator which provides an 

accurate quote in 60 seconds, Build Team are continuing to expand and invest in their fully 

integrated design & build service offering.    

 

Commenting on his nomination, "I'm delighted to be nominated for such a prestigious 

award.  We have worked really hard at Build Team to create a fully integrated approach for 

homeowners wishing to design & build a Side Return Extension, and from day one we have 

believed in the need to present costs in a straightforward and transparent manner via our 

unique online price calculator. To receive recognition for the company and our innovative 

approach is fantastic; I couldn't be happier." 

 

 

 



 

Simon Burton, founder of the Great British Entrepreneur Awards, said: “The entries we have 

received for the Great British Entrepreneur Awards can only be described as awe inspiring. The 

quality has been outstanding. The judges have had the extremely difficult task of whittling the 

great and good of the entrepreneurial community down to the very best and we are delighted 

by the entrepreneurs that have made the finals.” 

 

Nick James, Founder of Fresh Business Thinking - the Great British Entrepreneur Awards Media 

Partner says “The Great British Entrepreneur Awards will be the annual celebration of seasoned 

and aspiring entrepreneurs and the support network they need to survive and thrive.  UK PLC 

needs entrepreneurs like never before, people that can innovate, lead and inspire and the 

Great British Entrepreneur Awards will put them centre stage.”  

 

The Awards Ceremony itself in November will be a night to remember, with VIPs from the 

worlds of business and entrepreneurship gathering to celebrate entrepreneurial spirit in the 

UK. 

Ends 

 

About Build Team 

Build Team have been building Side Return Extensions since 2007 for homeowners who 
appreciate their quality driven approach and excellent customer service. They offer a full Design 
& Build service and all their projects are backed by a 10 Year Guarantee. They also convert lofts 
for clients looking for a one-stop-shop solution.   
http://buildteam.com/ 
 
Project Gallery:  http://buildteam.com/project-gallery/projects-side-return-extensions.html 
 
Videos: http://buildteam.com/project-gallery/tv.html 
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